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Worldwide, the proportion of people aged over 45 years increased from 26.5% in 2010 to 30.0% in 2019, and is projected to reach 33.5% in 2030.[@CIT0001] Associated with this demographic transition toward an ageing population, the number of people with presbyopia will increase worldwide. Presbyopia is a normal physiological change that often becomes problematic in adults after about 45 years of age, with the exact onset depending on a range of factors such as individual refractive error,[@CIT0002] climate and geographic location.[@CIT0003] Presbyopia is caused by a reduction of accommodative ability due to the loss of elasticity of the crystalline lens, resulting in a reduction in the clarity of near vision.[@CIT0004]

Studies have found that a lack of adequate correction for presbyopia has negative effects on health-related quality of life when measured by a self-administered questionnaire, the National Eye Institute Refractive Error Quality of Life (NEI-RQL) instrument.[@CIT0005] Tasks such as driving may also be hampered by uncorrected presbyopia,[@CIT0006] with safety ramifications. Therefore, appropriate correction of focus for presbyopia is important.

Of the non-surgical options for presbyopia, progressive addition lens spectacles (37% of presbyopes) and bifocal spectacles (16% of presbyopes) are still the most commonly worn corrections.[@CIT0007] Over the past decade, multifocal contact lenses (MTF CLs) have been the fastest growing presbyopic correction, with MTF CL prescribing increasing from 5% in 2005 to 13% in 2019.[@CIT0008] When only considering presbyopes, 25% of lenses fitted were MTF CLs in 2005, increasing to approximately 40% in 2019.[@CIT0008]

It has also been suggested that the use of contact lenses for correcting presbyopia will continue to increase with advances in contact lens technology and the likelihood that non-presbyopes who currently prefer to wear contact lenses will continue to want to wear contact lenses as they become the next generation of presbyopes.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]

The optical design of MTF CLs is not as simple as for spherical contact lenses, and therefore prescribing to optimize visual performance requires a more nuanced approach than for single vision correction. Simultaneous design MTF CLs use near and distance optic zones which are located within the entrance pupil, enabling partial focus of near and distant objects at the same time.[@CIT0011] The in-focus image is present simultaneously with the out-of-focus image, resulting in a reduction in the contrast of the focused image.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] Woods et al found that wearing MTF CLs resulted in significantly poorer distance and near high- and low-contrast visual acuities compared to monovision, in which one eye is corrected for distance and the fellow eye is corrected for near using spherical or toric contact lenses,[@CIT0014] despite higher subjective satisfaction with the MTF CL correction modality.[@CIT0013]

The extent of visual performance reduction for simultaneous design MTF CLs is dependent on the relative amounts of in-focus to out-of-focus image on the retina and is closely related to pupil size.[@CIT0015] For instance, when wearing a centre-near design and when the pupil is small, distance vision will be less clear than near vision. On the other hand, when the pupil is large, proportionally more light will pass through the distance viewing portion than the near viewing portion, which may result in compromised near vision.

As MTF CLs are recognized to be more optically complex to prescribe, manufacturers have provided fitting guidelines for clinicians that explain the adjustment of MTF CL prescriptions to improve near or distance vision, for example by changing spherical power or the magnitude of the near addition for the dominant or non-dominant eye. However, this refraction adjustment is typically only conducted during a clinical consultation, and not in the patient's real-life situation. For instance, there may be reduction of distance vision under bright conditions during the daytime when wearing centre-near MTF CLs due to constricted pupils. There have been anecdotal suggestions that one way to improve distance vision temporarily when required may be to wear tinted lenses, for example sunglasses, simultaneously to reduce incoming light to make the pupil size larger. However, it is not known whether wearing tinted lenses over MTF CLs improves blurred distance vision in MTF CL wearers in daylight conditions. To shed some light on this question, the aim of this study was to investigate the effect of wearing neutral density (ND) filters with different transmittance levels over MTF CLs on pupil size, visual functions and the dynamic accommodative response under daylight conditions in early presbyopes.

Methods {#S0003}
=======

Participants {#S0003-S2001}
------------

Inclusion criteria were: 1) aged 40 years and above, to capture participants with early presbyopia;[@CIT0016] (2) unaided visual acuity (VA) better than 6/9 (0.2 logMAR) in each eye; (3) no ocular pathology and no previous ocular surgery by self-report; (4) age-normal range of binocular visual function, such as accommodative amplitude defined by the Hofstetter formula assessed by the push-up method; and (5) previous or current contact lens wearer. Written Informed consent was obtained from all participants, and this study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The research protocol was approved by the Daegu Catholic University Institutional Review Board. All participants were screened for their suitability to participate in the study by clinical examination.

Neutral Density (ND) Filters and Multifocal Contact Lenses {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------

In designing the study, two possible approaches were considered: to use commercially available sunglasses or ND filters. Commercially available sunglasses were not used as there is much variation in the spectral transmittance of lenses on the market, which may complicate the interpretation of findings, and we wished to establish the relationship between transmittance, pupil size and vision. One limitation of the approach taken is that the results may not be directly translatable to sunglasses wear as commercially available sunglasses have a requirement to reduce ultraviolet (UV) light transmittance, whereas ND filters do not, so this limitation will be considered in the discussion. To simulate the wearing of tinted lenses in a controlled manner, three different ND filters were cut and fitted into spectacle frames. These ND filters were 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 ND (Cotech, UK) and their light transmittance values, as measured by a spectrometer (Evolution 201; USA), were Tv=48.38%, 27.12% and 14.58%, respectively ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

The MTF CLs used in the study were soft contact lenses for daily disposable wear (delefilcon A, 33% water) with simultaneous centre-near design where the maximum plus power was in the centre of the lens (near correction), progressing to more minus (distance correction) in the periphery of the optical zone. All participants were fitted with plano power for distance and high addition power (minimum addition from +2.25 to +2.50 from the manufacturer's fitting guide). Although it is acknowledged that the distance corrections were not optimized for each participant, the group mean unaided VA was better than 6/6 (0.00 logMAR). Figure 1Visible light transmittance (380--740 nm) of ND filters used for the study.

Dynamic Accommodation Response and Pupil Size Measurement {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------

The WAM-5500 Binocular Accommodation Auto Ref/Keratometer (Grand Seiko, Japan) was used to measure the dynamic pupil diameter (in 0.1 mm steps) and dynamic accommodative response (spherical equivalent) at 6 Hz. Since the WAM-5500 instrument is an open viewing window instrument, fixation target and fixation distance can be varied easily, so that measurements were taken while the participant fixated on a target located at three different distances: 3 m (0.33 D of accommodative stimulus), 40 cm (2.50 D of accommodative stimulus) and 20 cm (5.00 D of accommodative stimulus) for 5 seconds. The accommodative response in this study was defined as the spherical equivalent refractive error measured by the WAM-5500 instrument when fixating at different distance targets, which was 0.2 logMAR letter.

Visual Function Measurement {#S0003-S2004}
---------------------------

For visual functions, the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart was used to measure distance VA, a Near VA test chart (Lighthouse International, USA) was used to measure near VA and the Mars Numeral Contrast Sensitivity Chart (Mars chart; Mars Perceptrix, Chappaqua, NY, USA) was used to measure CS at 50 cm. The Mars chart uses stimuli that subtend 2 degrees of visual angle and provides CS as logCS. All visual function measurements were conducted binocularly.

Measurement Conditions {#S0003-S2005}
----------------------

This study utilized a repeated-measures design using two within-subjects factors: optical condition and fixation distance. The optical condition factor had five levels: no correction (baseline), multifocal contact lens wear, MTF CL wear +0.3 ND filter, MTF CL wear +0.6 ND filter and MTF CL wear +0.9 ND filter. There were three assessed fixation distances: 3 m, 40 cm and 20 cm. All measurements, including the dynamic accommodative response, pupil size changes and visual functions (VA and CS), were measured under the five conditions. For consistent lighting conditions, measurements were taken in the same laboratory, where the overhead light was turned on, giving a room illumination of 550 lux (TES-1330A; TES Electrical Electronic Corp, Taiwan). These lighting conditions were used to simulate as closely as possible in-vehicle conditions during the daytime. Data were analysed using repeated-measures ANOVA.

Results {#S0004}
=======

Participants {#S0004-S2001}
------------

Seventeen individuals aged between 40 and 48 years (mean age 42.35±2.62 years, ten males and seven females) were recruited to participate in this study. Their baseline unaided mean amplitudes of accommodation were 6.82±0.51 D and 6.58±0.52 D for right and left eyes, respectively, which were within the normal range defined by the Hofstetter equation for this age range. Pupil sizes under photopic conditions were 4.46±0.19 and 4.32±0.17 mm. Mean spherical equivalents of participants were −0.17±0.23 and −0.16±0.37 for right and left eyes, respectively. VA values without correction were −0.05±0.02 and 0.03±0.01 logMAR for distance and near, respectively. CS measured by the Mars chart was 1.74±0.03 logCS ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Overrefraction for each condition is presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Baseline Measurements (No Correction)Baseline Measurement (Unaided)Amplitude of\
Accommodation (D)Pupil Size Under Photopic Condition (mm)Distance VA\
(LogMAR)Near VA\
(LogMAR)Contrast Sensitivity (Log)ODOSODOSOUOUOUMean ± SD6.82±0.516.58±0.524.46±0.194.32±0.17−0.05±0.020.03±0.011.74±0.03 Table 2Mean Overrefraction of Both Eyes (Spherical Equivalent) for Each ConditionBaseline\
(No Correction)Multifocal CLMultifocal CL\
+ 0.3 NDMultifocal CL\
+ 0.6 NDMultifocal CL\
+ 0.9 NDMean ± SD−0.16±0.24−0.22±0.32−0.29±0.29−0.31±0.37−0.32±0.41

Accommodative Response for Three Fixation Distances While Wearing the Multifocal Contact Lenses and ND Filter {#S0004-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean accommodative responses for three fixation distances under varying test conditions are presented in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. Dynamic accommodative responses for different fixation distances under different conditions measured for 5 seconds (6 Hz) are presented in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. There was no effect of optical condition type (*F*(4,13)=0.93, *p*=0.47) but there was a significant effect of the fixation distance, hence, dioptric accommodative stimulus (*F*(2,15)=1274.23, *p*\<0.0001). The accommodative response was larger with increasing accommodative stimulus magnitude (*p*\<0.0001). Figure 2Mean accommodative response for different fixation distances under different conditions.Figure 3Dynamic accommodative response for different fixation distances under different conditions measured for 5 seconds.

Pupil Size for Three Fixation Distances While Wearing the Multifocal Contact Lenses and ND Filter {#S0004-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both optical condition (*F*(4,13)=45.89, *p*\<0.0001) and fixation distance (*F*(2,15)=13.85, *p*\<0.0001) had a significant effect on pupil size. Pairwise comparison, with Bonferroni correction, indicated that the optical conditions of no correction and MTF CL correction did not significantly differ in pupil size, but that all conditions that included ND filters resulted in significantly larger pupil size than no correction and only MTF CL wear. For each darker ND filter, pupil size was significantly larger in magnitude (*p*≤0.014). Pupil size was significantly smaller for each shorter fixation distance (*p*≤0.001) ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Dynamic pupil size variation during 5 seconds of measurement is presented in [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 4Mean pupil size for different fixation distances under different conditions (\**p*\<0.05).Figure 5Dynamic pupil size changes for different fixation distances under different conditions measured for 5 seconds.

Visual Functions {#S0004-S2004}
----------------

All visual function results are presented in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Visual Function Measures with Different ND Filters (mean±SD, mm)Accommodative Stimulus (D)1. Baseline\
(No Correction)2. Multifocal CL3. Multifocal CL\
+ 0.3 ND4. Multifocal CL\
+ 0.6 ND5. Multifocal CL\
+ 0.9 NDANOVASignificant\
Difference Between the Following Optical Conditions (*p*\<0.05)Distance VA (LogMAR)−0.05±0.100.10±0.040.11±0.050.20±0.060.25±0.10*F*(4,13)=43.34, *p*\<0.00011\<2, 3, 4, 5\
2\<4  5\
3\<4, 5Near VA (LogMAR)0.03±0.040.02±0.040.02±0.030.04±0.030.06±0.03*F*(4,80)=4.63, *p*\<0.051, 2, 3\<5Contrast Sensitivity\
(Log CS)1.74±0.031.56±0.181.34±0.161.14±0.170.93±0.20*F*(4,80)=63.8, *p*\<0.0011\<2, 3, 4, 5\
2\<3, 4, 5\
3\<4, 5\
4\<5

The repeatability of distance logMAR VA in adults has been reported to be at best ±0.07 logMAR,[@CIT0017] or about seven letters; hence, although statistically significant, the clinically significant distance VA findings are likely to be for the optical conditions 1\<4 and 5 and 2\<5.

Optical condition had a significant effect on distance VA measured using a high-contrast letter chart (*F*(4,13)=43.34, *p*\<0.0001). Pairwise comparison revealed that distance VA became poorer with MTF CL wear and ND filter wear (*p*\<0.001). Although there was no difference between MTF CL and MTF CL with 0.3 ND, VA became worse the lower the transmittance of the ND filter (*p*\<0.001).

Optical condition had a significant effect on near VA (*F*(4,13)=4.15, *p*=0.02). Pairwise comparison indicated that MTF CL and 0.9 ND resulted in significantly poorer near VA than MTF CL alone and MTF CL with 0.3 ND.

Optical condition had a significant effect on CS measured using the Mars letter chart (*F*(4,13)=53.42, *p*\<0.0001). Pairwise comparison revealed that CS became poorer with MTF CL worn (*p*\<0.05) and CS reduction become greater with less transmittance of ND filter worn (*p*\<0.05).

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

It is well known that pupil size is associated with accommodation and that the pupil constricts when accommodation occurs.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] The accommodative reflex occurs with changes in fixation distance such as far to near or vice versa.

This study investigated the accommodative response with different pupil size induced by wearing ND filters at three fixation distances. A study by Simmers et al found no difference in the accommodative response with varying colour-tinted lenses (prescribed tinted lens for individual, tinted lens of complementary colour and ND filter) of different transmittance of lens (ranging from 5.6% to 23.7%) compared with no tinted lenses. They also pointed out that microfluctuations were greater with no tinted lenses.[@CIT0020] Similarly, Ciuffreda et al showed no significant difference of mean levels of accommodation between spectrally broadband filtered lenses (Irlen lenses) and non-filtered lenses.[@CIT0021] Our study essentially supports these previous findings. In other words, the measured accommodative response at a given fixation distance was found to be similar regardless of the ND filter worn and fluctuations in pupil size in MTF CL wear.

These findings must be interpreted keeping in mind the fact that some of the accommodative response measured must have been supplied by the MTF CL, and is not due to accommodation by the participants' own crystalline lens. Thus, participants accommodated only as necessary. As the near addition was +2.25 to +2.50 D, this should have resulted in the participants exerting none of their own accommodation for the 40 cm fixation distance, but about 2.50 D of their own accommodation on top of the presbyopic addition for the 20 cm fixation distance. Previous studies have shown that presbyopes prefer to have some accommodation in reserve; Millodot and Millodot estimated this preference to be highly variable (50.68±27.2% (SD) in presbyopes \<52 years of age) and decreasing for shorter working distances.[@CIT0022] Even presbyopes who wear monovision contact lens prescriptions, one eye corrected for distance vision and one eye for near vision, are variable in their accommodative response; some accommodate their distance-prescribed eye whereas some actively switch eye depending on the viewing distance.[@CIT0023] Variability in accommodative strategies to achieve clarity may explain why participants, even with the near addition supplied by the MTF CLs, still showed lags of accommodation of up to 1 D.

In this study, dynamic accommodation was only recorded for 5 seconds, rather than for an extended period of time, so it is possible that with extended reading, fatigue may set in for the 20 cm condition. Considering that contact lenses are now being developed to darken in response to UV light,[@CIT0024] these findings will be relevant if the same technology is applied to MTF CL designs in the future. As stated earlier, the ND filters did not specifically filter out UV light, which is why they are not exactly equivalent to sunglasses lenses. With the exception of the UV filter condition, the spectral transmittance profile is as would be expected for fashion-tinted or sunglasses lenses, which are designed to filter all wavelengths approximately equally, such as grey lenses. It is possible that using different wavelengths of light may affect the pupil response, and this requires further investigation. However, UV light is not part of the visible light spectrum and does not result in pupillary responses,[@CIT0025] so the use of ND filters rather than sunglasses (which include UV filters) will not affect the pupil measurement considerations. Therefore, the effects of sunglasses and ND filters on pupil size and accommodative response are likely to be similar as long as the transmittance is similar.

This study clearly demonstrated that pupil size can be varied when wearing different levels of ND filter under bright lighting conditions. In addition, pupil constriction when viewing closer objects was demonstrated.

Several studies have pointed out that pupil size variation is an important factor when prescribing MTF CLs.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] Lanier et al showed that when 4mm of pupil was induced, high-contrast visual acuity (HCVA) at distance became worse with the centre-near lens compared to wearing single vision correction.[@CIT0028] In addition, Lanier et al reported similar HCVA measures with 4 and 6 mm pupil sizes when wearing centre-near MTF CL designs.[@CIT0028] In the present study, no improvement was found in HCVA by increasing pupil size through a mechanism of reducing light transmittance to the macula. Although there was no additional reduction in VA when wearing 0.3ND over the MTF CLs, there was a reduction in VA when wearing 0.6 and 0.9ND despite increased pupil sizes. Considering the findings of Lanier et al, that 6 mm pupils are beneficial and 4 mm are detrimental to HCVA,^28^ examination of [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} reveals that the average pupil size was smallest for the no contact lens and MTF CL corrections, and hence more likely to drop below 4 mm for the distance viewing task for those two optical conditions. The MTF CL correction was found to result in significantly poorer distance VA compared with no correction, which agrees with Lanier et al,^28^ that HCVA with centre-near lenses can result in decrements to distance vision due to their design. Charman plotted the percentage of pupil area covered by near correction with centre-near bifocal contact lenses and showed that approximately 50% of near correction is covered with 4 mm of pupil size and approximately 30% and 20% of near correction is covered with 5 and 6 mm of pupil size, respectively.[@CIT0015] Differences in pupil size between no correction and the 0.9ND filter in the study were 1.36, 1.62 and 1.12 mm with 3 m, 40 cm and 20 cm fixation distance, respectively, and therefore there may be around 20--30% of difference in near correction area covered by different pupil sizes induced in the study. Considering the minimum pupil sizes (baseline) in the study were 3.71, 3.90 and 4.46 mm for different fixation distances, approximately 50% of near correction is still placed when looking at the far distance, which caused a reduction in distance VA. However, less than 2 mm of pupil enlargement in the study during normal lighting conditions may not be enough to induce improvement in VA, similarly to Lanier et al.^28^ Near VA was not affected by ND filters, aside from a clinically insignificant average two-letter reduction with the 0.9 ND filter.

There was a reduction in CS with MTF CL compared to control, and a greater reduction was found when wearing the ND filter. The results agree with findings that CS is reduced with decreased luminance,[@CIT0029] as would be the case when wearing ND filters. Studies also pointed out that target discrimination and identification are also affected,[@CIT0030] so that reaction time decreased with low luminance.[@CIT0031] In addition, detection of pedestrians in a driving simulator could be impaired with reduction of CS.[@CIT0032] Therefore, CS should be carefully checked when wearing sunglasses, as CS may be impaired while high-contrast VA could remain unimpaired.

In summary, in a group of adults with early presbyopia, the use of ND filters causing low illuminance and accordingly enlarged pupil size did not improve distance vision when wearing MTF CLs. Furthermore, when transmittance was reduced by 50% this reduced distance vision and CS. MTF CL designs which incorporate tints, or tints that vary in darkness in response to UV exposure, should consider these findings.

Conclusions {#S0006}
===========

The results of this study demonstrated that wearing ND filters over MTF CLs was enough to induce pupil size variation. However, pupil size changes induced by tinted lenses may not improve distance vision while wearing MTF CLs under brightly illuminated conditions.

In addition, ND filters with less than 50% of visible light transmittance have a negative effect on distance VA. Anecdotal suggestions to improve distance by enlarging the pupil when wearing a centre-near design of MTF CL were not supported by the findings of this study. Therefore, adjustment of the prescription should be considered first for improving near or distance VA with MTF CL wear.
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